Lesson 1

1 1.11 Listen, look and point. Repeat.

2 Make the Bingo cards. Play Colin’s bingo.

3 1.12 Listen, point and say Colin’s chant. Say the numbers.

4 Play Where’s my pen?

Language: pen, pencil, crayon, notebook, ruler, rubber, school bag; Where’s my (pen)? It’s here!
Lesson 2

1. Look and follow with your finger. Say.

2. Listen and say who sings each verse. Sing *What’s this?*

3. Ask and say.


*Language: What’s this? It’s my (pen); school*
Lesson 3

1. Listen to the story. Point.
2 Listen and repeat. Think and say.

3 Invent your instrument. Show and say.

Language: What’s this? It’s (a pen); numbers 1–10
Lesson 4

1) Listen to the story. Say Stop! and repeat.

2) Look and match with your fingers. Say.

3) Listen and point. Sing Are you ready? song.

4) Listen and say the Bug twister!

- Language: What’s this? It’s (a pen); school concert; A rabbit with a red ruler and a red rubber.
Lesson 5

1. Listen and point. Mime and repeat.

2. Listen to the chant *I write at school*. Match with your fingers. Repeat.

3. Play Find the picture.

4. Play Guess …

- Language: read, write, draw, colour; It's (a pen); I (read) at school every day.
Lesson 6

1 Look and think. Close your books. Remember and say.

2 Play School chain.

3 Make the pencil case and classroom objects. Ask and say.

4 Play Remember.

5 Play Associate.

- Language: pen, pencil, crayon, notebook, ruler, rubber, school bag, book; read, write, draw, colour; colours, numbers
Lesson 7

1. **Listen and say the One, two, three, four rhyme.**

2. **Listen to the dialogue. Repeat. Act out.**

3. **Listen, find and point.**

4. **Draw in your notebook and say.**

*Language: numbers; Good morning; Sorry, I’m late; Please come in and close the door; I (read, write, draw, use a tablet) at school.*
Lesson 8

1. Listen, find and point. Say the number. Repeat.

2. Listen, point and say.

3. Listen and match with your fingers. Repeat and mime.

Go to Gary’s picture dictionary on page 80.
1. Listen, find and point.

2. Play I spy with Bugs eye.

3. Listen and repeat. Think and choose.